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ABSTRACT
An assessment of several three-dimensional invis-
cid turbine aerodynamic computer codes and loss
models used at the NASA Lewis Research Center is
presented.	 Five flow situations are examined, for
which both experimental data and computational
results are available. The five flows form a basis
for the evaluation of the computational procedures.
It was concluded that stator flows may be calculated
with a high degree of accuracy, whereas, rotor flow
fields are less accurately determined. Exploitation
of contouring, leaning, bowing, and sweeping will
require a three-dimensional viscous ana"ysis tech-
nique.
INTRODUCTION .
The design and analysis of turbines requires
increasingly more analytical sophistication. This
increase in sophistication is required because tur-
bine design is becoming more complex as newer
features such as endwall contouring, and leaning,
bowing, and sweeping of the vanes and blades are
used. These newer design features in combination
with lower blade aspect ratios will lead to more
complicated flows within turbine stages. Along with
those flows, there will be an increasing uncertainty
in the heat transfer to the endwalls and to the vane
and blade surfaces, A greater fundameotal knowledge
of the flow will be required for effective design,
including such items as boundary layer state and
location of transition, and the effect of turbulence
on both transition and treat transfer. Interactions
between the stator and rotor flow fields is also an
important area that requires far greater under-
standing. The proper representation of the initial
conditions entering the turbine, i.e., the effects of
the combustor exit distortions, must also be under-
stood as well as modeled.	 If these complex pheno-
mena are to be modeled and computed, it will be
necessary	 to	 develop	 three-dimensional
	
viscous
codes.	 A substantial amount of effort will be
required for the development, assessment, refinement,
and application of such codes. However, the
potential returns in term of increased aerodynamic
performance and improved heat transfer predictions
make the effort worthwhile.
focused on flog, field computations using the inviscid
computer codes, TSONIC, T'-SNIClMERIOL (ref. 1, 2) and
the Denton Code (ref. 3, 4). The results from an
integral boundary layer code, BLAYER (ref. 5), as
well as profile, mixing and endwall losses using
Stewart's analysis (ref, 6) are also evaluated.
Secondary flow losses, incidence losses,and tip
clearance losses as determined from various loss
correlations (ref. 7, 8) are evaluated as well.
Comparisons are presented of the computed results
with experimental data obtained from two-dimensional
(ref. 9) and annular cascades (ref. 10, 11, 12), a
large warm core turbine (ref. 13) and a small axial
turbine (ref. 8). The method or approach used to
carry out the assessment of the computations is
presented in the following section.
METHOD/APPROACH
The approach used in this paper is to examine a
number of experimental studies for which selected
aerodynamic parameters have also been computed, and
to arrive at conclusions regarding our current pre-
dictive capability. Five experiments and corres-
ponding computations will be examined in sequence,, A
brief description of each study will be presented,
including, as appropriate, the desi^,i approach, the
experimental measurements, the inv cid flow compu-
tations, the boundary layer loss calculation, and the
calculations from correlations for secondary flow,
incidence, and tip clearance losses. Each of the
five studies were examined as to the adequacy of the
computational scheme to predict the experimental
data. On the basis of the comparison, an evaluation
or assessment of the predictive capability of the
computer code will be pres ,:?nted. In addition, poten-
tial difficulties associated with the computational
method will be identified. Specific examples will
also be discussed regarding the needs for additional
code verification.
The five flow examples chosen for study involved
an examination of:
Kinetic energy loss coefficients in two-
dimensional cascade flow (ref, 9).
The current approach to the design and analysis
of turbines is to rely on inviscid computations
coupled with a boundary layer calculation and an
assortment of loss correlations. By and large, turbo-
machinery designers have learned how to design and
analyze turbines using that approach coupled with a
great deal of intuitive judgement.
The scope of this paper is limited to the evalu-
ation or assessment of the design procedure described
above.	 For purposes of assessment,attention is
Axial and tangential velocitieo and
flow angles in an annular cascade (ref.
1.0, 11).
Rotor temperature and flow angle with
nonuniform inlet flow (ref. 13).
Contoured endwall stator losses (ref. 12,
Small axial stage stator and rotor losses
(ref.. 8).
WThe paper now proceeds to the Results section in
which the five now examples wi1T 5 'dIcussed in
sequential fashion.
RESULTS
Rectangular Cascade Flow (9)
Vane Des ign
The first assessment was carried out for a series
Of stators having turning angles from 74 to 74.6
degrees. The vanes were tested in a two-dirnensW ai
cascade in order to determine aerodynamic; losses.
The vane design parametersare shown in Table 1. The
velocity diagram for each vane was selected using a
mean iine turbine design calculation and a coimion set
of inlet conditions which are represen+ative of an
advanced high bypass ratio turbofan engine. The
design stator exit velocity ratio was selected so
that the absolute stator exit velocity was equal to
the relative rotor exit velocity. In this way, the
stage kinetic energy was minimized and the losses
hold to a minimum. Data for a more conservative
070 vane are also included for comparison.
Srrface Velocity Distributions
TSONIC, which is a finite difference inviscid
stream function solution on the vane-Lo-vane surface
(ref. 1), was used to obtain the theoretical vane
surface velocity distributions. The stream sheet
thickness values used in the computation were modi-
fied to account for the effects of boundary layer
growth and contraction on the endwalls of the cascade
tunnel and the test section.	 A one percent total
pressure i? ts from vane inlet to exit was assumed.
A comparison of the experimental and theoretical
velocity distributions is shown in frig. 1. Excellent
agreement was obtained on the pressure side for all
the vanes. The agreement on the suctio,, surface is
not as good, particularly with the higher exit angle
varies. The maximum deviation occurs with the 79.60
vane, where the theoretical value is about 10 percent
high,ir than the data. In general, the difference
between the theoretical and experimental suction
surface velocity increased with vane exit angle.
Kinetic Energy Loss Coefficients
The computed velocity distributions were used as
input for an integral method boundary layer code
(ref. 5), BLAMER. The BLAYER code provided boundary
layer,
 parameters for an aerodynamic loss calculation
(ref. 6). Laminar to turbulent transition was
imposed where laminar instability was predicted by
the code (momentum thickness Reynolds number of 200-
300). The experimental loss values were determined
in the following way. Flow angle and pressure survey
data were used to calculate velocity, mass flow, and
axial and tangential components of momentum as a
function of the probe position. Integration of these
quantities yielded overall values of the above quan-
tities at the survey plane. The aftermix kinetic
energy loss coefficient was calculated at the hypo-
thetical aftermix station where flow conditions were
assumed to be uniform.
	 The procedure for making
these calculations can be found in Appendix B of ref.
15.	 The experimental and theoretical losses are
shown in fig. 2 at the design ideal aftermix critical
velocity ratio for each vane.
Two additional computations of the losses were made.
The first r..omputation was performed in order to eli-
minate the effect of a variable trailing edge thick-
ness. The experimental loss data were adjusted to a
common 0.1 centimeter trailing edge thickness, using
the suggestion of ref. 16, wherein ten percent block-
age yields one percent loss. The theoretical losses
wore also recalcu Wed or, the basis of a 0.1 cm
thickness. The results are shown in fig. 3a. The
second additional calculation was made using the
experimental velocity distributions rather than the
theoretical distributions. The results are shown in
fig. 3b. Both of the figures show an improvement in
agreement between theoretical and experimental values.
Assessment of Analysis
The, quasi three-dimensional inviscid analysis
exhibited excellent prediction capability for the
pressure side of all vanes, but over-predicted the
suction surface velocity near the trailing edge,
especially for the higher angle vanes. These theo-
retical velocity distributions were subsequently used
to determine boundary ',ayer parameters and loss coef-
ficients. The difference in the theoretical and
experimental loss coefficient varied from nearly zero
(74.90 vane in fig. 2b) to about 25 percent (750
and 79,60 vanes in fig. 2c and 2e).	 The larger
value of 25 percent represents an absolute loss coef-
ficient value of about 3/4 of one percent. It is
concluded, therefore, that the use of the quasi
three-dimensional inviscid and boundary layer anal-
ysis for the prediction of the kinetirc energy loss
coefficients for high turning angle vanes is accurate
to withing 3/4 of a point.
Correction of the data arid analysis for trailing
edge effects (fig. 3a) indicates that the computa-
tional approach described does not model the flow
accurately In the base region. in addition, the
improved agreement resulting from the uwe cf the
experimental velocities (fig. 3b) indicates that a
source of error exists prior to the boundary layer
loss calculation.	 Availability of a viscous a
	
'vsis
which treats the entire flow field simultaneo^
	
as
opposed to combining an inviscid solver v, a
boundary layer computation, would provide a more
direct computational approach for . loss determi-
nation. Regardless of these considerations, it
should be emphasized that the mixing and profile loss
calculation for two-dimensional high turning angle
vanes is accurate to within 3/4 of one point.
Annular Cascade Flow (10,11)
Cascade Experiment
The second assessment was made for the case of
flow through an anru;Nar cascade having stater vanes
with 67 degrees of turning as described in the
previous section. A laser system was used to obtain
velocity and flow angle data. The experimental
stator ring assembly with the window opening on the
shroud surface is shown in fig. 4. At a fixed point
in the flow field, two components of velocity were
measured so that magnitude and direction could be
calculated.	 The orientation of the resultant velo-
city V and the flow angle a is illustrated in fig. 5.
i
eLaser survey Measurements were made at 11 axial
locations within the vane passage and at an axial
loca- tion 1/2 axial chord downstream of the trailing
edge as shown in fig. 6. At a given axial plane,
measure- ments were taken for one or more fixed
radial post- Lions at 1/3-degree increments across
the passage, fig. 6.
Flow Velocities arid Angles
corresponding flow angle uncertainties were 1,40
and less than 1 0 . At 50 percent axial chord, the
corresponding values were 2.0 and 0.7 percent for the
velocities, and 0.10 for the flow angles. At 80
percent axial chord, the percentages for the velo-
cities were 2.0 and 0.4 and for the flow angles were
0.10 and 0.20.
Assessment
The velocity of the air
	
flowing	 through	 the vane
' passage	 was	 calculated	 by	 using	 the	 Inviscid	 two-
dimensional	 computer	 programs	 MERIUL
	
and	 TSONIC
described	 in	 references	 1	 and	 2,	 respectively.	 The
MERIDL progracr calculates	 the	 flow on	 the hub-to-tip
midchannel	 stream	 surface	 that	 is	 subsequently	 used
in the TSONIC program to obtain a solution on a num-
ber
	
of	 blade-to-blade	 stream	 surfaces
	
from	 hub-
to-tip.	 A	 quasi -three-dimensional	 solution	 is
obtained	 by	 requiring
	
that,	 for	 each	 of	 the	 TSONIC
solutions,
	 the	 pressure	 and	 suction-surface
	
static
pressures be equal
	
near the vane trailing edge. 	 This
condition
	
is	 obtained by	 slightly changing
	 the	 down-
stream	 whirl	 distribution	 for
	
the	 ML'RIDL	 program,
repeating
	
the	 TSONIC	 solutions,	 and	 iterating	 until
the	 preceding
	
static-pressure
	
equality	 is	 satisfied
to within some
	
tolerance	 limit.	 This	 procedure	 (ref,
^- 17)	 requires	 the	 user	 to	 make	 the	 downstream	 whirl
distribution	 changes.	 Flow	 velocities	 and	 angles
were also compu ted
	
D
ENN code
 TOvolume	 solutionatim 	 arch
	
of
the Euler equations.	 At	 the downstream boundary the
static pressure
	 is	 specified at	 the hub arid	 the	 span-
wise pressure
	 variation	 is	 calculated	 by	 the	 program
k
assuming zero meridional
	 streamline curvature
	 (simple
k radial	 equilibrium).
./ k
a
Cusps are located at tine vane leading and
trailing edges in order to minimize discontinuities
in the grid slope. The cusps rarr) no load and,
therefore, periodicity is automatically satisfied by
the DENTON program. A comparison of the theoretical
and experimental flow angles and velocities are pre-
sented in fig. 7, 8, and 9 for constant axial posi-
tions of 20, 50, and 80 percent of axial chord. The
results are shown for 10, 50, and 90 percent of
span.	 The theoretical results shown were obtained
from the quasi-three-dimensional Inviscid TSONICI
MERIDL code and the three-dimensional DENTON code.
At 20 percent axial chord, fig. 7, the TSONIC/MERIUL
comparison is generally good. At the 50 percent
chord position, TSONIC/MERIOL slightly overpredicts
the velocity at the 50 and 90 percent span posi-
tions. At 80 percent chord, TSONIC/MERIDL under-
predicts the velocity near the huh, then tends to
overpredict at the midspan and vane tip locations
near the pressure side, whereas the DENTON results
accurate, l,, predict the velocities at the three span
positions.	 The flow angles generally are slightly
overpredicted by both codes over the entire region.
The experimental accuracy of the measurements was
determined using a parameter estimation technique and
comparisons were made with the computed results. The
velocity magnitudes using 1SONIC/MERIDL and DENTON at
20 percent axial chord were found to fall outside the
measurement uncertainty band by 1.0 and 0.4 percent,
whereas the flow angles fell inside the band. Tire
uncertainty band for the measurements was approx-
imately 1.0 percent for the seed particle measurement
and less than 2.0 percent for seed particle lag, The
inspection of the overall results shows that both
of the inviscid codes accurately predict two com-
ponents (axial and tangential) of velocity and the
corresponding flow angle through a 670 annular
stator cascade. Velocity magnitudes are predicted to
within 2 percent and flow angles to within 0.2 degree
of the uncertainty band. The largest differences
occur near the endwall and toward the vane exit,
where viscous and secondary flow effects are the
Iargest.. A more critical assessment of the computer
codes will be made when the radial component of the
velocity is rneasureO, Also, the inviscid codes will
be put to a more stringent test when applied to the
prediction of the flow field in higher turning angle
stators (i.e., 75 to 800 ), where stronger secondary
flows will be generated. Some evidence that the
DENTON code will not model regions of strong secon-
dary flows is presented in refs. 18 and 19. The
results of refs. 18 and 19 are not surprising in view
of the fact that the secondary flows due to viscous
effects
	 (i.e,, endwall boundary layer and vane
leading edge interaction) is not accounted for in the
inviscid codes. However, until such time as the
above mentioned assessments are performed, it is
concluded that the inviscid codes described accu-
rately predict the two components of velocity and the
flow angle in a stator.
Non-Uniform Turbine Inlet Temperature Flow (13)
Turbine Design
The third assessment was made for a 20-inch rotor
diameter low aspect ratio turbine stage with nonuni-
for•rn radial temperature distribution at the stator
entrance. Fig. 10 shows the turbine inlet tempera-
ture distributions with and without the Combustor
Exit Radial Temperature Simulator (CERTS). The corre-
sponding inlet total pressure distributions are shown
In fig. 11. The stators vanes were designed for 75
degrees of turning and were similar to that described
in section 1 entitled "Rectangular Cascade Flow."
Total temperatures, flow angles, and pressures were
measured at inlet and exit planes.;
Secondary Flow and Temperatures
The inviscid rotational code developed by Denton
was also used to obtain the analytical results. The
code is a three-dimensional tune-marching solver of
the unsteady Euler equations in finite-volume form
for fixed or rotating turbomachinery blade rows
(refs. 3, A). Good resolution of the blade profiles
was obtained by using nonuniform grid generation.
The grid used for the stator vane channel was 19
(pitch) x. 19 (span) x 58 (axial). The corresponding
gr i d dimensions for the rotor blade channel were 10 x
19 x 68. Computational time was reduced by using a
two-level multigrid technique. The code was run for
ti
1
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the stator with Vie measured inlet temperature and
pressure profiles from the experiment, both with and
without CERTS, as are shown h1 fig. 10 and 11. '1110
stator exit velocity was matched to the experimental
data by specifiying appropriate static pressures at
the stator exit hub and tip. Th: computed results at
the stator exit were then circumferentially averaged
using mass flow weighting and used as inlet condi-
tions for the rotor. The rotor exit velocity was
matched to the experimental data by specifying ,,ppro-
priate static pressures at the rotor exit herb and
tip. The computed results at the rotor exit were
alsocircumferentially averaged to allow comparison
with the experimental survey results obtained from
probes in the stationary frame.
The secondary flow pattern computed with the
Denton code is shown in fig. 12 for the midchord
position of the rotor. The flow movement, from suc-
tion to pressure surface, causes a redistribution of
the inlet temperature profile. The hot flow at the
midspan position shifts toward the endwalls at the
pressure surface and the cooler endwali fluid moves
toward the midspan region at the suction surface.
Figure 13 canpares the analytical and experi-
mentalritor exit temperature profiles with and with-
out CERTS. The results indicate that the CERTS
temperature profile is mixed out at the exit survey
plane, although the analytical profile indicates a
lack of mixing (see fig. 13). The slight temperature
drop in the experimental data at the tip endwali is
attributed to heat transfer through the rasing. The
computed profile without the simulator, fig. 13,
shows close agreement with the data with the excep-
tion at the tip endwail.
Rotor Flow Angles
The rotor exit angles are shown in fig. 14. For
the test with the simulator, close agreement is
observer! at the hub, while large differences are seen
at midspan and tip. The difference at the tip is
believed to be due to Increased clearance due to the
use of coolant air with the simulator (0.5 percent
clearance without CERTS versus 1.1 percent with
CLRTS), The flow angles -without' the simulator, fig.
14, show close agreement at the tip. However, Vie
midspan flow shows a substantial difference between
theory and experiment. A significant amount of under-
turning occurs at the midspan of the rotor
Assessment
In contrast to the good agreement shown in the
previous section hetween computed and measured flow
angles for the annular cascade, the predicted flow
angle from the rotor is in severe disagreement with
the measured data. The experimental rotor exit flow
angles had 11 to 1.4 degrees less turning than pre-
dicted by the DEVON code. The occurrence of this
severe underturning is believed to be partly due to
the low aspect ratio of the blades which give rise to
strong secondary flow over a large portion of the
span. As noted previously, it may not be possible to
compute the strong secondary flow fields with the
DENTON code. This is due to the fact that only the
rotational portion of the secondary flow is computed
whereas the viscous contributions (i.e., vortex
formation) is not accounted for in an Euler code. An
additional factor contributing to the discrepancy
between the experimental and measured flow angles may
be the interaction between the stator and rotor
secondary flow fields which is not accounted for in
the analysis. The computed results at the stator
exit were circumferentially mass averaged and then
used as inlet conditions for the rotor. The rotor
inlet flow field used for the DENTON computations,
therefore, does not correspond to the physical flow
field.
The discrepancy noted in the flow angles of the
present flow example suggests that the inviscid rota-
tional code is unable to predict the strong secondary
flows present III rotor passage and that a three-
dimensional viscous code may be required in order to
accurately predict rotor flow fields.
Contoured nd1g11 17 lator Flow
Endwall Desi_;i
The fourth assessment was carried out on the
effect of stator endwail contouring on flow losses in
a small annular cascade. Two different contoured
endwall stator geometries were designed and tested
for comparison with a cylindrical geometry. The same
vane profile shape (rp,(, 12) was used for all three
coufigurations. The three geometries are shown in
fig. 16; a cylindrical, an S-shape, and a conical
geometry. The vane surface velocities for the three
stators are shown in fig. 16. These were obtained by
using the MERIOL/TSONIC codes (refs, 1, 2). For
those cases where supersonic flow, occurred, Wood's
modification was used (ref. 20). At the hub and mean
positions, the surface velocities were slightly lower
for the two contoured stators, a result of the
increased inlet passage height. At the tip, when
configuration A turns the flow radially inward, the
surface velocities decreased, followed by a large
overshant in the suction surface velocity. The com-
puted pressure distributions along the suction sur-
faces of the three stator configurations are shown in
fig. 17. It may be seen in fig, 17a that the pres-
sure gradient from the leading edge to about 70 per-
cent chord will drive the flow from hub to tip. Near
the stator exit, the pressure becomes lower near the
hub, and the low momentum fluid along the tip wall
would migrate to the hub wall. Contoured stator A,
fig. 17b, has a pressure distribution which would
prevent migration of low momentum fluid from the hub
beyond midspan. At about 80 percent of the axial
churd, a low pressure region odcurs near the tip,
trapping low momentum fluid in that location. Stator
contour B, fig. 17c, has less severe pressure gra-
dients and hence there is not a strong driving force
to move low-momentum fluid to either the hub or tip
regions. From these data it appears that a signifi-
cant effect of endwali contouring is to reduce the
radial migration of low-momentum fluid.
Kinetic Energy Loss Coefficient
The stator kinetic energy loss coefficient was
calculated from flow angle and total pressure sur-
veys. The calculation was based on the determination
of complete mixing at a hypothetical downstream sta-
tion as described in the section entitled "Rectan-
i
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gular Cascade Flow." The losses, cn+npul.nd in this
Fashion, are shown in fig. 18 for the three geomei
tries at the design stator pressure ratin of 1..8 and
also for 1.35. The data show that the cylindrical
stator had lower losses near the tip and higher
losses near the hub than the two contoured stator
configurations, it appears that the effect of con-
touring is to change the radial distribution of
loss. For the two contoured stator configurations,
the loss region remained near the tip instead of
migrating radiall y inward toward the hub as was the
case for the cylindrical stator. These experimental
observations are fit with the conclusions
drawn from the computed suction surface pressure
distrihutlons shown in fig. 11 and dicussed In the
pruvious section. The overall kinetic energy loss
coefficients were approximately 0.5 percent lower for
the two contoured geometries than was the cylindrical.
MERiOL/TSONIC and BLAYER were used to calculate
the aftermix kinetic energy loss coefficients for
both the vane profile and the endwalls. the profile
loss included the friction loss along the suction and
pressure surfaces, and the mixing loss. The endwall
loss was the total friction loss along the hub and
tip endwalls up to the axial measuring station.
The experimental values of typical kinetic energy
loss coefficients at design equivalent speed and
stage pressure ratio are compared with the computed
values in the upper portion of Table il. The com•.
puted results include the secondary losses as well as
an incidence, loss. The correlation of Morris and
Iloare (ref. 1) was used for the secondary loss calcu-
lation with one modification, i.e., only the inlet
displacement thickness term was used since the BLAMER
calculation already accounted for the downstream
boundary layer, losses. The comparison in Table 11
shows that the calculated losses were 0.005 etc. and
0.001 lower for stator contours A and 8 than tie
cylindrical contour. fit the measured loss
coefficients were 0,003 lower for stators A and B
than the cylindrical stator. The computed loss coef-
ficients were in error by only 1.8, 5.8, and 3.8
percent, respectively, relative to the measurements,
for the cylindrical, contour A and ontour B
stators. The difference in stator pressure ratio for
the three configurations was due to variations in the
stator-rotor throat area ratios. This effect is
addressed in the following section on Small Axial
Stage Flow.
Assessment
The after•mixed kinetic energy loss coefficient
calculated from MERIOL/TSONIC with BLAYEN and tire
secondary flow losses using the correlation of Morris
and Hoare yielded values which agreed closely with
the overall measured stator loss. Both the analysis
and experiment showed that the reduction in loss with
contouring was small for the lightly loaded configu-
rations used in this study. A more meaningful case
would involve a highly loaded stator configuration in
which the radial and cross channel gradients, and
hence, the secondary flows, would be greater, Most
of the loss reduction with the contoured stators was
attributed to a reduction in boundary layer growth
along the vanes and endwall surfaces..
On the bzsis of the comparisons between the com-
puted results and the experimental data, the combined
inviscid-correlative approach or (coupled analysis)
appears to have the potential of accurately pre-
dicting stator performance. Vie difficulty with this
analytical approach is that the accuracy of the indi-
vidual loss calculations is riot amenable to verifi-
cation. Profile and mixing losses, endwall friction
losses, secondary flow losses, and incidence losses
for the stator rings cannot be experimentally deter-
mined on an individual basis. The only measure of
q ucces,: Is the co►nparlson of overall experimental
loss with the sum of the individual calculated
losses. In addition, since the reduction in the loss
coefficient appears to be associated with a redistri-
bution of losses across the passages, one would
expect that a reliable computational approach must be
capable of treating the secondary flows thatoccur in
a turbine passage. the analytical approach requires
a formulation A lch treats the secondary flow yen-
erated by vane leading edges as well as by passage
turning.
In spite of the considerations discussed above,
It is noted that the computed stator losses are in
excellent agreement with the experimental data.
Until further assessment is carried out, it is con-
cluded that the three-dimensional inviscid approach
coupled with en integral boundary layer and loss
correlations provides a highly accurate technique for
computing losses in a stator row.
Small Axial Stage Flow (8)
Geometric configuration
The three stator configurations described in the
preceedinq section, "Contoured Endwall Stator," were
tested with a common rotor to determine the effect of
contouring on overall stage performance. It is cur-
rently believed that contouring reduces the radial
and cross-channel pre.'Sure gradients and reduces
boundary layer, growth, thus inhibiting the movement
of low momentum fluid and reducing loss. Further
testing was carried out using a small (12.8- centi-
meter diameter) axial flow turbine.
Loss and Efficiency Calculation
The losses for the three configurations were
calculated using MERIOL/TSONIC, SLAYER, and Morris
and Hoare's correlation as described previously and
in ref. 8. The analysis used the experimental, values
of turbine inlet temperature, ;pressure, mass flow,
wall displacement and stator pressure ratio. Table
II shows the breakdown of the individual losses cal-
culated for both the stator and the rotor. As seen
in the previous section (Contoured Endwall Stator
Flow), the calculated total stator kinetic energy
loss coefficents were within 0.003 of the measured
values. inspection of the rotor losses shows that
there is a substantial reduction in the calculated
total rotor kinetic energy loss coefficient for the
two contoured stators relative to the cylindrical
geometry. When the rotor loss coefficient is con-
verted into stage efficiency loss (ref. 8), the
values are nearly constant for all three stator con-
figurations.	 (i.e.,	 0.104,	 0.101, 0.101).	 This
effect is due to the fact that the two contoured
r.
.	 I
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stages have higher rotor pressure ratios. (Loss
computations were also made for stator configuratluns
A and D with rotated vanes so that the same stator
and rotor pressure ratios were achieved as with the
cylindrical geometry. The results caused only minor
changes to the values in Table 11 and had no effect
on the curielusions.) Addition of the computed stator
and rotor losses yields overall sta a efficiencies of
0.856, 0.865, and 0,863 for the cylindrical, stator A
and stator D configurations, respectively, the cor-
responding measured values of the stage efficiencies
were 0.845, 0,851, and 0.853.
Assessment
Using the detailed data presented in Table II it
is possible to compare the calculated efficiency
losses (an') with those measured for the three geo.,
metric configuratlons. This was done by converting
the measured stator kinetic energy loss coefficient
to a stage efficiency loss using the expression in
ref. 8. For the case of the cylindrical contour, the
measured values a of 0.055 converts to a An' value of
0.036. the computed value of the efficiency loss(0.035) Is within 2.8 percent of the measured value,
For contour A, the difference between calculated and
measured An' is 6.9 percent; and for stator d, the
value is zero. As observed earlier, the ability t
compute stator losses with a combined inviscid-
boundary layer-correlative approach for these geome-
tries appears to be excellent. Since the rotor effi-
ciency loss cannot be measured separately, the effi-
ciency losses for the s ator and exhaust duct were
summed and deducted frvm the measured stage effi-
ciuncy	 loss.	 That	 'sr	 An'rotor - e n'stage -(An'std'us, + A n'exhaust duct)- Nence, for the
cylindrical geometry, the sum of the measured ...ator
efficiency loss (0.036) and the duct efficiency loss(0.005) were subtracted from the measured stage e'fi-
ciency loss (0.155) to yield a "measured" rotor effi-
clency loss (0.114). The computed value of the rotor
efficiency loss for the cylindrical configuration(0.104) shows a difference of 8.8 percent relative to
the measured value. Likewise, the difference between
the computed and measured rotor efficlenc., loss for
contour A was 10.6 percent and for contour a was 9
percent Those results for the stator and rotor
indicate that improvements in the computation of
turbine efficiency require greater accuracy in the
rotor passage. In view of the spanwise redistribu-
tion of low-monientum fluid and the associated trap--
verse flows that occur as the flow leaves the con-
toured stator passage and enters the rotor passage, a
three-dimensional viscous analysis may be required to
improve the accuracy of the rotor flow field calcu-
lation.
It is noted that the results discussed above were
obtained with high solidity stator blading, atc0ml-
panied by light loading and well accelerated flow.
The ability of the analysis to; predict the losses in
lower solidity blading with higher load i ng is not yet
assessed.
CONCLUSIONS
Comparisons between measured and computed aero-
dynamic parameters have been examined in an effort to
evaluate current computational capabilities. Specif-
Ically, the ability of the inviscid TSONIC code, an
Integral boundary layer code (6LAYER) and a mixing
loss modal by stowart to compute the kinetic energy
loss coefficients for a series of two-dimensional
hii3h turning angle vanes was examined. It w,c re 
eluded that the compu,.atfonal procedure .(as ar;curate
to within 3/4 of one point in loss coefficie p t. It
was further concluded that improvement sa in the compu-
tation could result from improved flow modoling in
the trailing edge region. Improvement is also desir-
able in the computation of the suctic ,n surface velo-
city distributlon,
The second evaluation was carried out for annular
cascade flow for which experimental laser measure-
meats of two velocity components and flow angle were
available. These data were compared with the results
of the quasi-three-dimensional inviscid TSONIC/MERIDL
code and the three-dimensional inviscid DENTON code.
It was concluded that both of these codes accurately
predicted the axial and tangential velocity compo-
nents and the correspondin g
 flow angle through a
670 turning vane. Additional evaluation of the two
codes nerds to be carried out for the radial velocity
component and for higher turning angle vanes with
significantly larger secondary flows.
A third assessment was nerfonned of the ability
of the DENTON rode to prt.x.ct the temperature and
flow angles downstream of a single stage turbine
operated with and without a radial variation in
entrance temperature. The three-dimensional inviscid
DENTON code gave reasonable agreement with the rotor
exittemperature profiles but was in poor agreement
with till, rotor exit flow angle distributions. The
computation does tint pree-`-t the significant under-
turning at the its idspr	 rotor position that is
measured experimentall; ,
 It was concluded that the
strong secondary 'r o ws _,resent in the low aspect
blades may not bu : -ffN,r ,nLly well modeled in the
code. In addition, (;lie inviscid rotational approach
is unable to account; for realistic rotor inlet condi-
tions and stator-rotor interaction. Development of a
three-dimensional viscous analysis for the rotor flow
fields appears necessary.
A fourth evaluation was performed regarding the
ability of TSONIC/MERIDL, DLAYER and a series of loss
correlations to preditJ the losses in contoured
stator rings. ComparlAon of the calculated stator
kinetic energy 'loss 1oefficients with the measured
values show excellent agreement. Further assessment
of the computational approach is required for more
highly loaded stator configurations than those avail-
able for comparison. A difficulty with the present
approach is that individual loss comparisons can not
be performed for annular configurations. This situa-
tion creates a problem in attempting to evaluate the
benefits of contouring versus leaning versus bowing
versus sweeping.
	 Significant deviations front two-
dimensionality will give rise to cross-channel
variations and influence the ability to predict
secondary flow phenomena accurately.
The final assessment was on the application of
the TSONIC/MERIOL, DLAYER, and loss correlations to a
small axial stage with contoured endwalls. This
comparison made use of the results described abovefog
 the contoured stators by the addition of a common
rotor, file computed rotor losses were compared to
the experimental measurements. It was concluded that
additional improvements are needed for the rotor flow
4errf' °
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in	 suntuary, the	 ability	 to	 compute	 losses	 and
flow	 fields within	 two-dimensional	 and	 annular	 cas- 1	 stator inlet
cade passages has evolved to a high degree 	 of	 accu-
2	 Stator aftermix stationracy,	 with Itysome exception,	 I'll	 contrast,	 the	 ah"
to predict the flow field and	 the	 losses uccurriog	 in
the	 rotor Is	 much	 less	 accurate.	 In	 view	 of	 thn 2.5	 station 0,52 cm downstream of vane
highly	 complex nature	 of	 the	 flow	 field	 that	 may trallinq edge
occur	 in	 a turbine	 passage,	 and	 a	 strong	 desire	 to
exploit	 nove l stator	 and	 rotor,	geometries,	 develop- 3M	 aftermix station
meat of an accurate three-dimensional	 viscous code	 is
necessary.
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Incidence
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